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The Krill Co., Inc. welcomes Scott Zanick as Project Manager
Cleveland, OH, April 8, 2015- The Krill Co., Inc. is proud to announce and welcome Scott Zanick as Krill’s
newest Project Manager. As Project Manager Mr. Zanick will manage all aspects of a project and keep all
lines of communication open with the owner, architect, and subcontractors.
Mr. Zanick joins Krill with 22 years of construction experience, including the last 14 as a Project Manager
with The Bolton-Pratt Company. Scott has managed a wide range of projects including healthcare, office,
industrial, recreational, and food services spaces. His responsibilities included Project Management,
chairing Construction Management teams, competitive estimation & construction CIS technologies.
Scott’s rich education includes becoming a Journeyman Carpenter in ’95, and continuing his education at
The Ohio State University for Chemical Engineering, as well as Cleveland State University for Computer
Information Science. A resident Cleveland native, Scott was raised in North Olmsted and graduated from
North Olmsted High School. “I’ve been involved in the Cleveland construction industry for over 25 years
and I’ve always been very impressed by the high reputation of The Krill Co., Inc. I am very excited to be a
member of the Krill team and look forward to my future with this great company.” as stated by Mr. Zanick.
“As a company, we are thrilled to be adding Scott to the already talented staff of project managers at The
Krill Co., Inc. Scott enthusiastically brings many years of professional experience and a wonderful work
ethic that fits nicely with the culture of the company. We look forward to Scott having continued success
and a lasting career with the company.” Jeffrey R. Gliebe, CEO / Co-Chairman.
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Since 1932, The Krill Co., Inc. has been building and renovating the landscape of Ohio. The expertise Krill delivers in
Construction Management, General Contracting and Design-Build services is highly regarded and repetitively sought
by Ohio’s leading corporations and institutions.
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